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cafes of Madrid and elsewhere : once again the peasant
worker was reduced to subsistence upon acorns.
Some ninety-five per cent, of agricultural undertakings
consist of about five million hectares and thirty-five per
cent, consist of nine million hectares. Haifa million farms
consist of one hectare or less, and nearly three million
hectares are divided amongst about one thousand five
hundred farmers. In the south of Spain about sixty per
cent, of each province consists of great landed estates.*
. Perhaps the worst feature of the whole system is the
existence of those villainous caciques or managers employed
by absentee landlords to look after the estate. These
caciques take upon themselves almost unlimited powers
over the small tenant farmers. They become political
bosses. They influence tenants in voting. They drive
them to Church, they collect from them quite illegal dues
and they impose miscellaneous quite illegal fines. Take,
for instance, the case of a peasant who has a small piece of
land and a donkey turned out to graze on it. If the donkey
should happen to make its way through a fence and steal
a feed of grass from the neighbouring peasant's land, and
if this heinous crime should come to the attention of
the cacique, then both the owner of the donkey and of
the stolen feed of grass would be mulcted in a fine : the
former for permitting his ass to stray on to a neighbour's
land, or for not repairing the fence, the neighbour for not
driving the donkey back and either repairing the fence or
making the person responsible do so.
This is an authentic example of the state of oppression
to which the Spanish peasant in many parts of the country
has been reduced. Not a week passes that a peasant does
* See that excellent little book, Spain To-day (1936), by Edouard
Conze ; and also Spain To-day, by F. B. Deakin (1923).
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